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Pholocraph by Strauss.
Keadinc from left to right, top ro vr. are: J. O'Xcill. J. Casey. L. Sehauveckcr. E. Wal'sh, A'. Gummersbacli. E. McLean, Charles Ewinp, h. Gross and F.

Sullivan. Middle row E. Gilmore. Front row h. Xouss. .T. Sheehan, .1. Couuor, Fatlier Kiusella and E. P. Hall.
The commencement will take place Tuesday evening at the Century Theater.

The awarding of honors at tie St. Louis
University took place yesterday mornins,
following solemn high mass at St. Francis
Xavler"s Church. There was an unusua'ly
large number of honor students, and the
exercises attendant upon the presentation ot
the awards were Interesting.

At St. Francis Xavler's Church Father
TVlUlam B. Rogers, president o the uni-
versity, was celebrant, assisted by Father
James Finn of St. Stanislaus's Seminar-- .

Following the mass the students retired to
the college ball, where the baccalaureate
lermon was preached by Father Henry De
Laak, professor of physics. His subject
was "St. Aloyslus, Patron of Youth."

The students of all the departments of
the university, assembled according to
classes, listened to tne eermon and then, as
their names were called, the prize winners
walked forward and received the awards.
The Eraduatlnff exercises of the university

PLAY GOLF FOR

THE REPUBLIC GOP.

Stewart Stickney Makes Best Med-
al Score Sixteen Qualify

foe Class A.

ARTHUR STICKNEY SECOND.

iWind Interferes With the Players
First Bound of the Match

Play Is to Take Place

The preliminary round In the amateur
tfhsTTtplon jolf tournament for The Republic
Cup was played resterday on the links of
the rield Club near Blssell's Point, in the
presence of a large crowd of enthusiastic
spectators. There were forty entries, and
of this number the sixteen making the best
scores were quaUfled to play for The Re-
publics Cup In class A.

The umbtlla 'ottered by the St. Louis
Golf Association for the best medal score
was awarded to Stewart Stickney. His
brother, Arthur, was a close second, and
Bert McKInney, whom many expected to
come out first, was two strokes behind Ar-
thur Btlckney. OharlesScudder, another

was fourth, and C. H. Kirk, the
Philadelphia expert, fifth.

The links were In prime condition, and,
despite an unsteady wind which greatly
handicapped the putting, the medal scores
of the various players were above the aver--
uira

Bert McKSey looked like a sure winner!
until Stewart Stickney finished his twelfth i
hole. Un to that tlmn MrKlnnav .j In
the lead by five strokes. Stewart Stickney '
uuiBjieu u met nine noies in lorty-fo- i"'". mree more tnan were required i
by MoKlnney In making the same number I

of holes, and enough. In view of Stickney's '
.&wu wuiysimutiii, to assure me lat-te- rs

defeat. In the second half of hisgame, however. Stickney showed markedImprovement, especially at the third, fourth,fifth, seventh,' eighth and ninth holes, allof which he tnada with a total of onlv
twenty-fou- r strokes.

Mr. Scudder's performance was rather adisappointment to his friends, whu wereconfident that he would make a better show-ing than either of the Stlckneys or Mc-".-

"though Mr. Scudder did notuphold his average, ha displayed more skilithan his competitors and had It not beenfor the wind, which seemed to be pur-
posely interfering with him, he would havebeen nearer the lead than fourth. For In-stance, his' drive from the home tee wascarried by the wind beyond the boundary
line three times in succession.

As often as Mr. Scudder would reckon onthe wind blowing in a certain direction It
?0?Idui:e1?. b1 opposite by the time hehad lifted his ball and the gutta-perch- a
would be sailed away off somewhere that

g&jKf Northwest ud
ofllfg Northland

will take place In the Century Theater to-

morrow night.
The members of the junior class receiving

awaids were: Albert Donnewald. Walter
Pollmann, Edwin Hendrlx and George

first honors; Francis Connor. John
McGrath, Joseph Herbers, Jake Lashley,
Eugene Gummersbach. George Stadel. Jo-
seph Fleming and Daniel Dillon, second
honors.

The members of the sophomore class who
received awards were: Robert Imbs, John
Schulte. Henry Feehan and Andrew Drew,
first honors; Lawrence Cartan and Clement
Lonergan. second honors.

In the freshman class awards were made
to: Alphonso Ganahl and Ralph Klnsella,
first honors: James Gilmore, Clifton Little,
Louis Desjardincs and Gervalse Galennle,
second honors.

In the academic department first honors
were given to James Lonergan, Prather
Knapp, Frederick Tobin, Thomas Pechan,

he did not want It. Mr. Scudder's ap-
proaches were marvelous for their precision
and his putting was one of the most notice-
able features of the game.

Arthur Stickney's playing was slightly on
the sensational order. He started off bvmaklng the first hole in five strokes, and
followed up with four holes In four strokes
each. He fell down at the sixth and eighth
holes, taking six strokes for each one. and
then, after some remarkably good playins.
In which his skill and judgment asserted
themselves, he wound up by putting the
ball in the last hole from a distance ofnearly fifty feet.

Little Is to be said of Mr. Kirk's show-
ing yesterday, as he failed to gather any
additlonal laurels. His playing, while clever,
was not any better than any of bis pre-
vious exhibitions, and he was also handi-
capped by the wind.

Speculation as to who will win The Re-
public Cup seems to favor Mr. McKInney.
According to the wav the sixtpen nunHfipd
players have been paired off for the next
contest, either McKInney or Stewart Stick-
ney will play In the final, with Scudder
or Kirk, and, as It is feared Stickney will
fall down at the crucial moment, as is his
wont, McKInney is looked upon as the pos-
sible opponent of one of the other two,
either of whom, it 13 said, he can beat.

Clas3 A has been paired off for the next
contest, which, will take place Monday, as
follows:

S. Stickney vs. GUXert. Adams vs. Blssell,
Dunham vs. Semple, Carleton vs. McKIn-
ney, Scudder vs. Meyer, Schwartz vs. Ed-
munds, Connor vs. Kirk and Ives vs. A.
Stickney.

Class B Vlckery vs. "Koehler. Venable vs.
Haley, Gregg vs. Carter and Whittemore vs.
Jones.

Class C J. P. Annan vs. Boyd. Kellcy vs.
Wilson, Abadie vs. Newberry and Eltlng
vs. A. H.Annan.

The committee In charge of the tourna-
ment announced tne first round of match
play will take place for all three classes on
Monday. The second round will lake place
Wednesday the semifinals for the cham-
pionship T );day and the finals next Sat-
urday. Trophy cups will be given to the
winners of all three classes.

The scores were:
(luullfled for Republic Cup.

CLASS A.
S 9T1.

Stewart Stickney Out.. 5 4 5
In 4 6 5

Arthur Stickney Out.. .5 4 5
In 5 5 6 S7

Bert ilcKinney Out I 4 6
In ..o 5 S 89

Charles Scudder Out... .7 4 6
In 4 4 6 54

Bart Adams Out 6 4 C

in s 6 6 S5
C. H. Kirk-Out- .... 'J S C

696c'
V II. Sample Out " 6 7

t 533s. ll Swartz Out.... 6 7 6 C

in 8 3 7 ES
W. G. Ducham Out.. c 7 6 6

In 7 5 99
IS. C Edmunds Out...6 S

In S S 4 5 C 99
P. Ray Bls;cll-Out.- ...4 6

In 5 7 9
Champ Cbnnor Out C

.6 4 6 101
Jesse CarletmiOut" ,..; o T

In 5 C 8 6 1C2
A. P. Meyer Out 6 6 D 6

In s o 5 102

H. C GUbert-O- ut E c r. 7
In 4 S

D. O. Ive-- Out 7 4 C f.

In 6 103

CLASS U.
A. G Vlckery El, 0C.

J. II. Koehler SI. K-- li.
J. A. Venable IS. SI 103.
W. II. GrecB. Jr.-- S2.

A. P. Whittemore W.
o. H. Haley 42, 54106.
J. S. Caiter Z2,
E. Floyd Jones 53, 51 If

CLASS C.
J. P. Annan 3). 57107.
Al Kelley 55. 5: 107.
Kugene Abadie 56. r.S 103.
H EltlrK-5-S. O.
A. H. Annan 57, 53 lift.
J. Will Boyd 55. 55111.
S. G. WUn W. 11.r. K. Newberry 54. 57111.

Visit In Defrrrrd.
The committee from the Cincinnati CountryClub, which had nlanned to make an Inspectionor the erounds and bulUlnCT ot the countrv clubsof St. Louis, has deterrtu Us vl-- lt to tome

MAX R. ORTHWEIN ENTERTAINS.

Three Hundred Guests ai Garden
Parry Last INiglit

A pretty garden party was given lastevening hy Max R. Orthv.eln. at his coun-
try home. Page and Partrldg. avenues.
i!lere.'lT,eMe scents present, and the lawnbrilliantly Illuminated with electriclights. Dancing was enjoyed Indoors.
TVlmi0Il? .Lhe ,Bue.s.'s were: Sir. and Mrs.
w2!lV.03hwe,n; .r-- and Mrs- - William P.and Mrs. Dan Donovan. Mr.and Mrs. L. D. Cabanne, Mr.Vand Mr. KJ-wa-

Greyson. Mr. and Mrs Urthur Lam-bert, Mr. and Mrs. Everts. Mr.'and
JShn K,1vMr-an- d Mrs- - William r-

!in.d Mrs;,S- - T- - Wrote. Mrs. CarlUnm,. r..t. .

weln. Mabel Wolf. Virginia Sanfqrd, LIlYie j
..--. .,!, ueruorB, uuie Bene urj-an-, JTayMagulre, Perla Strauss. Viola Benolt. Aliceprabelle, Lillle Frank: Messrs.. WJiamLoker. Thomas Scott. Carl Janls. Jack Dli-o- n.

Frank Donovan. Trrt THait n..i.i
Ormln Orthwcln. Herbert Spel- -

len.

Horses and vehicles of all descriptions areadvertised among the 1C0 ads In tlie "Horseand vehicle columns of Republic,Dont fall to read .them 'Over-i- f you'want tobuy or fell.

Hans Blankemeier, Lawrence 'Weir, Joseph
I Isaak, James Horan. Joseph Donahue, Jo-
seph Albrecht. Christopher Eckert. Daniel
Nugent, Roland Arnd. Francis Pudlowski.
John Margold. Joseph Matoushclc, Charles
Standoval, Harry Padberg, John Tobin,

I John Keefe, Roland Hahn, Paul Bakewell,
Francis Leheau, Joseph Idoux, Ernest Hert-zo- g,

William Deane. Edward Thierry. Wil-
liam Tracy.JoFeph Deslose,Wolfgang Hahn,
Robert Leacock, Robert Bakenell, Joseph
Chartrand. Edward Tobin. Walter Sauer,
Rone Sutter, Joseph Windier and Oliver
Pechmann.

Those receiving second honors In this de-

partment were Edward Fehllg, John Casey,
Alfred Vaters. Joseph Reilly, Mark Gross,
Henry Cook, Francis Imbs, Loyola Rivet,
Hunt Albert, Harry Williams Charles Helh
Joseph Stewart. Malachy Fahy. William
urace, Andrew Grace. Francis Livingstone,
Daniel Mullen, Henry Spencer, Daniel) Ho- -

PRESIDENT TO STUMP

COUNTRY FOR GUB

Object of Western Tom- - Is to
Create Sentiment in Favor

of Reciprocity.

AFTER BEET SUGAR INTERESTS.

Campaign Will Be Carried Into
Districts Where Congress-

men and Senators Have
Opposed His Policy.

P.EPUBUC SPECIAU
Washington, June 2L To carry the war

for Cuban reciprocity to the very doors cf
the beet sugar mills is the secret and main
object of President Roosevelt's tremendous
"swing around the circle." to be made dur-
ing the coming summer and fall. He has
accepted all the Invitations received to
visit those States whose Senators and Rep-
resentatives have been fighting the admin-
istration policy, and he will find out In
person if his opponents in Congress are
really backed by public sentiment at home.

The President is dally adding to the I.st
Of States and cities to be visited, and, ac-
cording to the plans already made, he will
be almost continuously before the public In
a speechmaklng tour, which will last from
the adjournment of Congress until Its re-
assembling In December.

May Inclnde Kansas In Lint.
Among the States to be visited early in

the fall Is Michigan, whose entire delega
tion in Congress ' has been the center of
opposition to Cuban reciprocity. Nebraska,
Minnesota and Wisconsin are also on the
list, and if Representative Long desires, the
President will visit Kantas, whose Repub-
lican State Convention passed such strong
resolutions for Cuban legislation, and whose
Republican Senator, Mr. Burton, is fla-
grantly defying his party at home and his
party leaders In Washington. Mr. Burton's
speech at last night's conference, in which
he made light ot the Kansas convention
and its platform, has been the topic of com-
ment all day.

In every speech during hla tour, which
will estend from Maine io Minnesota and
then to Texas, the Prettient will argue
Cuban reciprocity and try to create a pub-
lic sentiment that will compel Congress to
act. It Is not impossible that before he
finishes he may extend his tour to Cali-
fornia and States represented by "Boxers"
and "insurgents."

The President to-d- promised Senator
Fairbanks and a delegation from Indiana
that he would go to Indianapolis to attend
the annual convention of the Spanish-America- n

War veterans. He has already accepf-- 1

an Invitation to attend a convention of the
Spanish war veterans at Detroit on Sep-
tember 23.

lie Declines Few Invitation.
Invitations come to the President every

day by scores to visit various parts of the
country. Many of these come by letter
front cities and organizations and others
by visiting delegations. Very few of them
Has ne declined, although he has not def-
initely promised and arranged dates In all
cases.

Kvery section of the country will be vis-
ited, except the far West and California,
but before Congress reassembles In Decem-
ber, the President will have been heard on
Cuban rciproclty by hundrds of thousands
of American ciuzens.

The White House' announced the date ot
the President's New England visit to-d-

as the last week la August. He will visit
Concord on August 2S and Immediately fol-
lowing will speak In the Maine and Ver-
mont campaigns.

FOOD NEEDEDF0R SUFFERERS.

Texas Drought Renders All Zapata
County 'Destitute.

""REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
Dallas. Tax.. June ZL The Counts Judsre

of Zapta County has issued a statement
concerning destitution and drought. In
which he says, in part-"Zapa- ta

County Is in such a condition
that It !s no exaggeration to say that It will

EB 1

gan. Raymond Dockery. Julius Flanagan,
Taul Dunlap. Orvllle Alctor, Vincent Jones,
Thomas Reyburn and Guy Elder.

In the commercial department lirst honors
were awarded to Jesse Friday, George Eck-
ert, Louis Maslanka, Francis Becker, John
Withnell, Homer Horsfall, Harry Paul,
James Wllhelm. Herbert Fennerty. Robert
Greve. Leo Lager. Edward Bakewell, James
Cradlck, Francis Cornet. Joseph Darst,
Augusta Chouteau, Leo Kaenter, Gerald
Stack, Andrew Moore, George Halpin, Hen-
ri- Cornet. John Berry, John Hartlgan ind
Francis Kiely.

Those receiving second honors in this de-

partment were: Edmond Braucourt, Sylves-
ter Merrick. Edward McCormack, Leo
Teckenbrock, Xellson Tracy, William Mill-
er, William Lindsay, Francis Hanley, Wil-

liam Caragher, James Gillick, Willie Mur
phy, Reginald Ring, Eric Kurgas, Chouteau
Johnson and George Heffernan.

require years to build it up to the point
which existed ten years ago. The county
has been suffering from a gradually In-

creasing drought for the past eight years.
Live stock have been wiped out of exist-
ence, and the few that remain, unless we
have heavy and continuous rains Inside of
a month, will die.

"The people are leaving the county as
fast as possible but It Is simply impossible
for the great majority to do so, on ac-
count of the lack of transportation. Car-rlz- o.

when the last census was taken, had
75f inhabitants. Now 3'JO would be a high
estimate. I hav teen for the past two
months issuing rations to 1.50O people In
different sections of the county, and have
enough on band for about ten days more.
When this Is gone, God only knows what
we will do.

"Men come in from ranches twenty-fiv- e

and thirty miles distant on foot to take
back to their starving families a couple of
pecks of corn and a few pounds of rice and
beans. Only those who are on the spot
can realize the misery and want prevailing
It Is hard for us to be continually appeal-
ing for help, but the exigency necess-
itates it."

ANGRY MOB CLAMORS FOR
LIVES OF THREE ITALIANS.

They Are Accnurd of Killing a Citizen
of 'eiv Kensington, la., anil

Wounding His hun.

New Kensington, Pa.. June 21. Dominick
Sandof, Tony Madron and Louis Madron,
Italians, narrowly escaped lynching early

y at the hands of an Infuriated mob of
several hundred men and boys.

Late yesterday David James, a prominent
citizen, was assaulted by the foreigners, and
Frank James, his son. who rushed to his
rescue, was mortally wounded. Immediate-
ly after the shooting the assailants fled,
but were overtaken and lodged In the police
station.

A mob of about 500 soon gathered, but theprisoners were quickly taken to the railroad
station for lemoval to the Greensburg Jail.
One hundred armed men were deputized as
officers to protect the prisoners.' but nosooner were they landed In the station thana rush was made for them.

The building was partly wrecked, but the
officers kept the mob at bay with drawn re-
volvers until a carriage was procured andthey were hastily driven to Pittsburg;

Hundreds of the mob pursued the car-riage, but the horses were fresh and soon
outdistanced the pursuers. Later the nrls- -oners were safely lodged In the GreensburgJail.

BOTH USED ASSUMED NAMES.

St. Louis Couple Have a Second
Ceremony Performed.

Walter S. Rugraff of No. 3115 Meramac
street and Miss Emma L. Delnlnger of No.
1TW Lafayette avenue, who were married
in Clayton May S under assumed names,were married the second time Monday af-ternoon. When they were married the firsttime they went under the name of WillStoddard and Nellie Wakins. In 'the sec-
ond ceremony they used their right names.The first ceremony was performed at Clay-ton by Justice of the Peace J. B. Greensfel-de- r.

The second was performed by a min-
ister In St. Louis.

The young couple were anxious to keep
their marriage a secret at least a month,and thought the best way to do so was tomarry under assumed names. They gave
the names stated above and were known asMn and Mrs. Stoddard when they left thecounty seat. Last week the couple con-
cluded that they had nothing further to con-
ceal. Before telling their parents they con-
cluded to be remarried under their rightnames. They went to Clavton Monday andrequested Justice Greensfeldcr to perform
another ceremony. The squire told themthey would have to get another license.
iiie aid so. ana then concluded to be mar-
ried by a St. Louis minister.

Mr. and Mrs. Rugraff told their parents
Monday night that they had been marriedIn Clayton May 8, bnt did not tell themanything- - about the second marriage. Tues-day they left on a weddlns tour. Friday
Mrs. S. D. Deininger. the mother of thebride, found the certificates issued "to Sir.and Mrs. Stoddard. She informed Mrs. Ru-graff and the two women went to Clayton
yesterday morning to Investigate. Theywere satisfied when they found that thesecond license had been issued.

Price or School Land Increaned.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

San Angela, Tex., June 21. Protests fromofficials and political circles in this sectionare being made against the State. Land
Commissioner for raising the price of schoollandfrom Jl to r acre, which ia takenas discriminating against settlers and Infavor of large lease'interests.

Knmlly Awnkened by, Flamn.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

Marshall, Mo.. June 21. The" residence of
: Ryan .In this city burned "about mld-nl?- ,t

ilst "teht. The family did not awakenuntil the fire was falling onto them andnad tp Jump through the windows to es-cape. -
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The investors are beginning to realize ,!at this mln ! .ill t . , , ino hf.nfor shades came in slowly at first, the dajs of the tirn.- - -- - fr the balanceswamped with applications.
Afout two weKs will he sutllclent t" soli eery share of in.time. There is no question In my mln.l b'lt thnt the mns ofnolghbor of ours had Its effect in hurrvlng our sales i ,

has as good a show of recovering r!t-- ore ,ts the 'Cnl.-iw'a- or ci.-

for and. the orders
the of stock

stock our opinion although It may In
hjuiRWen uncovered mine,

tu Warren Cable's report, the
ih- - mines-I- district.

We Are in the Rich Ore District!
thU ni"v mln?f "ur': "''' BJibllfity .nd have tol.l . u brilliant irop-ct- a before, but it all may havoYOl K notice, and we shall go over theWtory again for j.-- be.i. tit.

Read the Story of the Cracker-Orego- n,

the Coming Bonanza.
Karlv 'ii the present year a party of business men went out to ()regn and bought a gold mine It lies between two orthe rlchi'st producing gold mines In that wonderful purtion r,f ar-- n n known a. tne District " To one ide of it isthe famous "North Pole." where frequently or from 510. X to sa..i"fi t . the ton is found. On the other side is an-other golf' producer, the "Eureka and Excels'or." nith or- - valued at $L0fM ppr t'.n The mine that are nromotin- - will

isneasi.yC,race!l0JnflUclVaaAyX0e"i on'the'suTface' "' "" ,,'S" "" f 'r a dls,a,s'!e of "m leH " thtf ".'
It Has a Vein Varying in Width from Ten to Forty Feet.

We shall run tunnels in the side of the mountain on the vein and gain great d. pth and xet into high values. We look forthe vein to double in at this
We can't any more than give the outline of the story in so short a space as v.d have here at onr but for thecontinuation of story

Send
a bonk of 32 pages handsomely illustrated, which tells ail about our property and shim nnps of the sect'onIn selling mining stock we proceed some.vhat different! from the rest. We ask for a searching examination of our prop-
erty tirat. Vie tell those v.lio write to us where they may get reliable information, r.iher than ur- - reen-dm- g the property.
In short, there are no aftcrclaps to our proposition. The wouid-l.- e investor is given even- - facility to find out the exact statusof and manngement We pursued this course in selling the Turnagaln stock and enjov the confidence of that greatof stockholders y a consequence.

We feel positive that the present allotment of 13c stork In this mine will be all sold within the month. It Is offered lathe following way:

SOO Shares SS5, 200 Shares $30, 300 Shares 845, 400
Shares S60, 500 Shares S75, and so on.

it will be any object to you, we will submit a plan whereby you can buy than Wi shares and pay for themeasily.)
The par value of these shares Is J1.00. fully paid up, and no personal llabllltvThe first step to take Is to send for the prospectus.
Do that at once, for If you buy at all and we think you will after reading it over vou may well buy at the 15c priceIt Is a proposition. Not one of the officials of the Company draws cent of salary the preliminary

work Is being done. The men at the of the Company are good, substantial business men who stand well In the com-
munities where they live and do business. The mine Is paid for. and every dollar that comes in will be strictly accounted forIt Is development

We great property and to get It on a producing basis just as quickly as possible. SEND FOR THE PROS- -
(Note In buying stock make all checks, drafts, money orders, etc., payable to the order of Lee S. Ovltt. Fiscal Agent)

Minneapolis. Milwaukee, St. Louis. Pittsburg. Boston.

"S P,pe S. P. BEVIER, Agent, 201-20- 5 Odd Fellows' Building, St. Louis, Mo.

IMPROVEMENT LEAGUE

FILES COMPLAINTS.

Free Playgrounds in Crowded Dis-

tricts Being Provided After
Billboard Companies.

The Civio Improvement league, through
Its Playgrounds Committee, has just es-

tablished three playgrounds for the free
use of children In the crowded districts ot
the city. These playgrounds are located at
the corner of Ashley and Collins streets'.
Eighth and Rutger streets, and Tenth and
Carr streets.

The Free labile Baths Committee Is car-
rying on correspondence to learn the liest
rossible way In which these baths h:.ve
been established in other cities. Mr. Hugh
McKittrick is the chairman of this com-
mittee, and he is having very gratifying
success in collecting data. Last we-- k he
received from New York City a comp!ee
set of all the public reading notices that are
used In the bathhouses there.

The league Is an advocate of the """
shaped rail for street car lines, to be
use on paved streets, and in carrying
o- -? this policy acting president ot theleague, Jlr. O. I Whitelaw, called on
P. SI. Kennard of the Suourban Ral'wn;.'
Company lr.st week and received hi" in-
dorsement of this shape of rail. According
to the present city ordinances the railway
companies are not allowed to us the "V"shaped rail, but the league has been as

1 v&i

prominent in the affairs of business

x2M8B$$tf55SV4fA
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(If more

whilehead

have want

mmsstsiimsmmm,
sured by the Street Commissioner that per-
mits will be issued for this class of rail. The
Suburban will soon relay large portion of
their tracks, and Is their intention to use

great many of these "U" shaped rails.
The Sign and Signboard Committee has

filed complaints within the last week
against several of the large billboard com-
panies for violations of the city ordinances
relating to the construction of billboards.
Strong efforts are being made to bring these
case9 to trial. At the present time the
league Is endeavoring only to enforce the
ordinances as they now exist.

FOUGHT WITH A HIGHWAYMAN.

Albert Abrens Stabbed in Le Dy

Kobber.

Albert Ahrens. painter, living at No. 2101

North Fifteenth street, was stabbed in the
left leg In scuffle with negro highway-
man early yesterday morning.

Shortly before o'clock he was on his way
home, walking north on High street be-

tween Wasli street and Franklin avenue,
when he was attacked by negro, who
commanded him to throw up his hands. In-

stead Ahrens closed with the robber, who
was armed with knife. In the fight which
followed Ahrens was cut. Ahrens was tak-
en to the City Hospital, where his injuries
were dressed and pronounced not serious.
The negro escaped.

POLICE FIND BOY A HOME.

S' eant Kennedy Kelps Youn;;
Charles Fleckslein.

little bov who said his name Charles
Fleckstein, an orphan 13 years old. shsm-ble- d

Into the Sixth District Police Station

TO
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General
Durinjr the
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Germany,
wonderful
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doubt
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and State. Their absolute worth is

chopped ice in hot weather, it will be.

claiming it. whereas
of allotment ten-ce- nt saw us
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depth.

the
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money.
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Friday afternoon and asked the desk Ser-geant where he could find home.Sergeant Kennedy at once became Inter- -
ea.vu. iue uoy sain ne was born some--:

couincrn Illinois, hut he did no
nuu nucre. tus motner ana father,am. are separated. His mother two sistersand brother live somewhere In Arkansasand he does not have any Idea where hifather Is.

Sergeant Kennedy took the boy to Thom-as O'Bryne. florist, who lives at No. G4North Broadway. O'Bryne promised to givethe boy home and the Sergeant left hjm
there contented.

GRAND JURY TO INVESTIGATE.

Attempt to Lynch Vincennes Pris-
oner Cause of Special Session.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
Vincennes. Ind.. June CI. Judge O. P.

Cobb of Knor County Circuit Court has or-
dered special session of the Grand Jury
to convene Monday to Investigate and bring
to account persons who threatened to break
Into the Knox County Jail and lynch Bill
Edson, the alleged assailant of little Irma
Pfohl. Over two hundred people will be
subpoenaed to testify before the GrandJury.

rid go Hand Lose Two Lecm.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

Jefferson City. ilo.. June 2L Patrick Tur--
ney. an employe of the Phoenix Brldca
Company, while at work on the derrick car
at Sandy Hook, on the river division of
the Missouri Pacific, was thrown off thecar under the wheels during some switch-
ing and both legs were cut oft. He was
taken to the hospital at St. Louis, with
little chance of recovery.

1 1 ifiibfllld
THE THOUSAISTDS

SUFFERING FROM

Liver and Kidney Trou-
bles, Impoverished Blood and

Exhaustion.
last year thousands of Americans

the Rivers Ehine and Neckar in
to avail themselves of the

cnrati-- e powers in such dis-
eases of the famed

TBAEJBENKUR
OB OBAPE CURE
The fame of these cures for such

is world-wid- e and the astonish-
ing results have been recognized by phy-
sicians the world over. There can be no

or no quibbling-- . The grape cures
restored to health many thousands

iuw wu duuru ine lime anu expense oi visit to tne raubenkur. It has remained for an American
Chemical Co., the Lightning Medicine Co., of Rockf Island, to combine all the best elements of theTraubenkur in ,

and it has now been placed on general Sale throughout America in drug stores at only 50 cents per bottleso the suffering of all classes Tiave the full benefit of these great curative agents.

Americans, numbering hundreds
no longer questioned, but only a

found a delicious drink.

l nink what it means to you if you are suffering from any of these troubles. It is the most importantdevelopment in medical way in America for decade.
We have secured the agency for this city, and know of the great work it is doing. If you are sufferingfrom dyspepsia, constipation, liver or kidney trouble, or nervous exhaustion, you owe it to yourself to giveMull's Grape Tonic trial. The cost is small, and you will be astounded --and gratified at the results. '

Our faith in it is so absolute that those who buy it and get no benefit may have their money back ' "
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